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hank lawson
From:

To:
Cc:

Sent:
Subject:

<WAL TVZ@aoLcom>
<WAL TVZ@aoLcom>; <JLamb@musd.org>
<ttaber@wilcox.scu.k12.ca.us>;
<dcurrie@wilcox.scu.k12.ca.us>;
<bhall@musd.org>;
<brian _ bicknell@fuhsd.org>; <coacha@prodigy.net>;
<dan@danhodgin.com>;
<erndog@alumni.princeton.edu>;
<evangsmith2002@yahoo.com>;
<han klaw@ix.netcom.com>;
<jakeantoin@yahoo.com>;
<jason_ townsend@fuhsd.org>;
<jefCpayne@fuhsd.org>;
<jginan ni@pausd.org>; <JOLHeureux@aol.com>;
<kenricksealy80@hotmail.com>;
<nancy _ bui@fuhsd.org>; <offramp 720@gmaiLcom>; <pauljones854@comcast.net>;
<PSPlumer@aoLcom>;
<rocketman. runner@sbcglobal.net>;
<rushwing@gmail.com>;
<SteveSherer1 @gmaiLcom>
Tuesday, October 20,20099:31
PM
Cross Country Isssues

Jeff,
You stated in an e-mail this afternoon that-

It has come to our attention that cross country has developed their own "Open" Division.
It appears that there is a misunderstanding here. I doubt that anyone told you that we had developed our own
Open Division because the coaches did not do so. Jason Townsend, our XC AD liaison, was at the pre-season
meeting and he would have heard us setting up an illegal open race if we had done so.
Lbeli.evfLthaUb~LPJ"-9j)i~m aro_~ from_mY_Wlitin9.Jlf the minutes.
I prepare the minutes by copying the prioryear minutes and then changing the items that need to be changed. When I got to the league meet race
schedule, I added the new FS girls race but forgot to change the name of the JV boys race from "Open Boys" to
"JV Boys" Our by-laws had provided for an open boys race for 2008 and prior years. In fact, I have by-laws from
1974, showing that we had an open boys race in that year with the same wording as in the present by-laws or the
by-laws that were just revised (I do not have a copy of the revised by-laws, the revised by-laws were not on the
SCVAL website at the beginning of the school year, and presently there is no SCVAL website).
I believe that we could have resolved this misunderstanding without the need to write to all of the ADs if you had
phoned our AD liaison to find out what was happening. He could have told you that we had not developed our
own open division definition or he could have called me to find out what had happened. Kevin Skelly, a former
Board of Managers president, stated a few years back, when the coaches had a dispute with the league
commissioner, that the Commissioner's office would strive to do a better job of communicating with the coaches.
Whenever, I see a potential problem, I phone Tony to get his direction. I am retired and you can always reach me
at home at 408-246-2651. I am even willing to drive over to Milpitas high school to discuss any XC problems.

No Seniors Allowed on JV Teams Issue
Many (maybe all) of the cross country coaches were unaware that senior boys could not compete on the JV team
until we received this notification today. We have been running seniors in JV races for many years. SCV AL
teams ran 56 seniors in the open race at league finals last year. Inasmuch as varsity races are limited to 7
runners from each school, the 56 seniors just mentioned would not have been able to compete at our league
finals in 2008. I told all of my XC runners at the start of the season that all would be able to compete in the
league finals. As you know, the only meet that counts in determining the league XC standings in the SCVAL is
the league finals. So, many seniors will be competing this season without the hope of helping their team do as
well as possible in determing their final league standings.
Is there anything that the Commissioner can do at this time so that the seniors who are not good enough to run on
the varsity teams can participate in the league finals? I believe that he can.
Section 3 of ArticllV

of the SCVAL by-laws (dated 7/1/05) states--

Classification - Boys
3.1 Junior Varsity Competition shall be limited to ninth, tenth and eleventh
grade students unless specified in sports by-laws.
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Section

3 of our former XC by-laws states --

Section 3 An open race shall be run at Division finals.
3.1 Any student who has not participated in the official Boys' Varsity or the
Boys' Frosh/Soph races may enter.
As was previously noted, the coaches have not yet been furnished with the new XC by-laws nor do we know the
date of the l;3test SCVAL by-laws. So, we do not know the wording of the standards for running JV nor do we
know the present SCVAL rules for JV competition. However, if the present XC by-laws are the same as it was for
the "open" runners definition and the present SCVAL by-laws regarding who may compete in JV competition is
the same as the 7/1/05 rules, we could conclude that our by-laws addressed the issue of allowing seniors to
compete in the open race (or, now, JV race) because we stated that aJI runne.~ (not just frosh, soph, and junior
runners) who did not compete in the VB of FSB race could run in the open race.
If we want to allow non-varsity seniors to compete in the league finals this year, I believe that we could use the
reasoning from above to justify our action. Allowing these extra runners will not cost us any additional money. We
are already handing out a certain amount of all-league certificates and allowing additional runners to compete will
not change that. Also, we could avoid a possible lawsuit because a boy might claim that it is unequal treatment to
allow senior girls to compete in JV competition but not allow the boys to also compete. It might be difficult to
explain in a logical manner to a judge why we are doing this.
Walt Van Zant,
EI Camino League XC Representative
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Ito:J Lam b@musd.org]
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2009 2 :04 PM
To: yaI1286@comcast.net;
charlie_bostic@fuhsd.org;
craig_ellegood@fuhsd.org;
jason_townsend@fuhsd.org;
jeff_mueller@fuhsd.org;
lacey _berry@fuhsd.org;
Ii nda_n ichols@fuhsd.org;
mig uel_castillo@fuhsd.org;
Paula_We isman n@fuhsd.org;
ray_wright@fuhsd.org;
ron_freeman@fuhsd.org;
danm@harker.org;
JMarino@lgsuhsd.org;
kperrotti@lgsuhsd.org;
Jeffrey Lamb;
Ki m .Cave@mvla.net; Robe rt.Friedrich@mvla.net;
ajnunes@nbnsports.com;
RMilam@nbnsports.com;
Chorpel@pausd.org;
ehansen@pausd.org;
peter.jordan@saratogahigh.org;
Tony McGilvery; David Currie; Woody Freitas
Subject: CROSS COU NTRY
Hello SCVAL AD's,
Please make sure your cross country coaches do not contact me. They
need to go through you to got to Tony Nunes. I was asked to send out a
clarification of the rules.

I've attached the e-mail that was received by Kim Cave and confirmed
my cross country coach. This is what prompted the clarification.

Thanks,

Jeff

by
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Date: October 21,2009 2:23:35 PM PDT
To: '~effrey Lamb" <JLamb@musd.org>,
<ajnunes@nbnsports.com>
Subject: RE: CROSS COUNTRY
Jeff,
I agree with the spirit of what you are saying but I have a couple of questions.
I will send this to Tony also.
In our SCVAL constitution
it does say that under section 3 Article 4 Team
3.1: "Junior Varsity competition shall be limited to ninth,
Classifications,
tenth, and eleventh grade students unless specified in Sports By-Laws" it
seems to me you can't get more restrictive than that, only less restrictive. SO
the issue seems to be whether or not Seniors competing in the JV race at
League Finals is indeed in the X-Country By-Laws. The most current copy I
have is from 2004, and the JV race wasn't approved until 2007. I don't know
what it says about seniors in the 2007 ones.

In regards to the Open Division race, it is in the 2004 By-Laws under
Section 3 that it will be run at League Finals and anyone who has not
competed in the Varsity or lower level Finals is eligible to compete in the
Open race. My coach believes that the Open race has been in the By-Laws
since 1988 at least.
I guess the question is, as always, who has the 2007 X-Country By-Laws
that were changed to include the JV race for boys at the League Finals. I was
told there also was a girls FS race to go along with it.
Again I am sending this to you and Tony simply for clarification
to my coach because we do not want to be outside the rules.

Thanks,
Tony McGilvery

for me to talk

-----------.....
Cross Country By-laws

aolrich:116755299517711

FW: Cross Country
By-laws
Wednesday, October 21, 2009 4:02:37 PM
dcurrie@scusd.net
waltvz@aol.com

Subj:
Date:
From:
To:
Walt,

Here is the email Jeff Lamb sent out along with By-Laws - Please do not contact Jeff Lamb yourself - go
through me or your XC AD. Looks like you will have to try and change by-laws at your meeting.
Thanks
David Currie
Wilcox High School
Physical Education II Athletic Director
408-423-2452 email:dcurrie@wilcoxhs.com

~m:rii:!Jeffrey![famfjl[mailtoT3i1amb@musd.org]
Sent: Wed 10/21/2009 3:36 PM

To: yaIl286@comcast.net; charlie_bostic@fuhsd.org; craig_ellegood@fuhsd.org; jason_townsend@fuhsd.org;
jefCmueller@fuhsd.org;
lacey_berry@fuhsd.org;
linda_nichols@fuhsd .org; miguel_castillo@fuhsd.org;
Paula_Weismann@fuhsd.org;
ray-wright@fuhsd.org;
ron_freeman@fuhsd.org;
danm@harker.org;
JMarino@lgsuhsd.org; kperrotti@lgsuhsd.org; Jeffrey Lamb; Kim.Cave@mvla.net; Robert.Friedrich@mvla.net;
ajnunes@nbnsports.com;
RMilam@nbnsports.com; Chorpel@pausd.org; ehansen@pausd.org;
peter.jordan@saratogahigh.org;
Tony McGilvery; David Currie; Woody Freitas
Subject: Cross Country By-laws
Hello SCVAL AD's
I pulled up a copy of the cross country
updated

by-laws that have not been

in awhile. "No Wh~&E;in,>,tb~qy'-Iaw does it state the seniors may

run, i~~~}~~~~n~~n[te:d[~~~<i.~~_
S1!!ill$fESDma~\7arsity. The JV race we approved for the boys is tfie
following race that they were not suppose to be runnin
"'-j~

sanCtioned.

I hat

"..~riJ!8E~~$9r.~
is why we changed

suppos~
~o be running it.
far as finishes.
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By the way ~;;:
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because they were not
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JV race!ps
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Below is the section that should have been replac~with
a boys J~ race.
-. DiVision finals
Section 3. An open race shall be ·":J..(;()Z
run at the
(;rIt}

(Jl

3.1 Any student who has not participated
and Boys' Frosh/Soph race may enter.
Jeff
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SCY AL Constitution and By-Laws

aolrich:116754281917681

FW: SCVAL Constitution

and By-Laws

Wednesday, October 21, 2009 4:04:25
dcurrie@scusd.net
waltvz@aol.com

PM

Here is Tony Nunez's ruling on seniors and the constitution
please go through me.
Thanks

- if you need any other clarification

or direction

David Currie
Wilcox High School
Physical Education II Athletic Director
408-423-2452
email:dcurrie@wilcoxhs.com

~from:JJtff~~1iffit![~allib@iii~lTJmJ_
Sent: Wed 10/21/20093:03 PM
To: yaIl286@comcast.net; charlie_bostic@fuhsd.org;
craig_ellegood@fuhsd.org; jason_townsend@fuhsd.org;
jefCmueller@fuhsd.org;
lacey-berry@fuhsd.org;
linda_nichols@fuhsd.org;
miguel_castillo@fuhsd.org;
paula_ Weismann@fuhsd.org; ray-wright@fuhsd.org;
ron_freeman@fuhsd.org;
danm@harker.org;
JMarino@lgsuhsd.org; kperrotti@lgsuhsd.org;
Jeffrey Lamb; Kim.Cave@mvla.net; Robert.Friedrich@mvla.net;
ajnunes@nbnsports.com;
RMilam@nbnsports.com; Chorpel@pausd.org; ehansen@pausd.org;
peter.jordan@saratogahigh.org;
Tony McGilvery; David Currie; Woody Freitas
Subject: SCVAL Constitution and By-Laws

Tony Nunes has made the ruling. The by-laws clearly states
only be made up of 9th, 10th, and 11 th grades for boys JV.
Please remember

we had to haveJhe

~t~------

wrestling

that JV can

2nd man tournament

seniors ~ould no.cwrestle JV~T~S-J!O_ti~
~iors
males in the boys lI,...the-~eagae-finals:)

because

This is not a

Thanks,

Jeff
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C\F
ARTJCLE 50
GENERAL RULES

500.

AUTHORIZED PARTICIPATION
A.

All athletic activiti~s in sports approv~d by the cIF involving two or mor~ member schools must be
held under niles and regulations ofthe participating schools' respective league, S~ction and the
CIF.

B.

Ineligible stud~nts shall not compet~ as representatives of the school in any competition involving
CIF-memb~r schools.

C.

In any CIF col1lp~tition. only th~ tiJUowingperson(s) shall be p<:rmittedto participaw:
An attach~ athlete (representing a CIF-member school);
G2
~l
0rfi,cial.ent~(~
points fora CIF-member school).
(1)

D.

501.

502.

\;E.~on'!,'rdiio~6iif@i

Duly-appointed coaches (as specified in Bylaw 506) and conwst officials are present and
supervising the activity; AND
(2)
Such contests count toward the competing individual's allowable maximum number of
contests; .<\ND
(3)
A team SCDr~is not kept or recorded; AND
(4)
Such team compdition is not conducted concurrently with the regulation CIF competition
(Se~ NOTE below); AND
(5)
Such tearn competition is held at the same site, immediately preceding or following the
regulation
'
competition (S~ NOTE below); AND
(6)
Such t= comp~tition is shorter in duration than the regulation competition in that sport
(S~e NOTE b~low); AND
(7)
Participants in such competition shall not compete in any regulation CIF competition in
th~ sam~ sport during the same day or event; AND
(8)
Pariicipants in such competition re]Xesent their own school of enrollment (i.e.,
competition on a
"rainbow" team andlor a team made up of students representing two or more schools is
prohibited): AND
(9)
Written permission is grant~d for such competition by th~ principals of all sc.hools
involv~d; AND
(1 OJ
P'aJiicipar1tsin such competition meet all eJigibility requ ir~ments of th~ State CIF,
Section aJld Ieab'll~.
(Revi~ February 200 1 F~d~rated CouncilJ
NOTE: For purposes of this bylaw, team sports are designated as th~ following: baseball, basketball. field
hockey, football, lacrosse. soccer, softball, volleyball and water polo.
CONTESTS SUBJECT TO CIF ELIGIBILITY RULES
A.
All ClF ~Jigibilityrules apply in all games including practice games.
B.
With S~ction approval, ~ach school y~ a school may engage in one interschool play day activity
per
CIF-approved sport with any students not involved in that sport's interscholastic athletic program,
as long as the schools involved agree in writing to ind~mnifY and hold harmless Sections and the
State CIF and willingly accept full and cDmpl~teresponsibility for the health and safety of th~ir
students involved in th~ afor~mentioned activity.
C.
D EFINrrrON 0 F A P LA YD AY: An organized recr~ational activity involving teams trom two or
more high schools wherein th~ participants are not curr~ntly participating or have not been
participating as a m~mber of th~ir school interscholastic team in that sport during the previous 12
calendar months preceding the date ofthe play day.
OUTSIDE TEAMS
A.

B.

No school belonging to the CIF shall compete, scTimmage or practice with any team outside the
jurisdiction ofth~ Federation without the con~nt of the Section involved. A school disregarding
this rule may b~ barred tram
participation in tllat sport during th~ following season.
In order to grant athletic. opportuniti~s to students who attend schools that, for a limiWd amount of
time cannot atTord to offer a sport, an "outside team" consisting of students tram th~se schools may
b~ fOlmed and may scrimnlage or practi~ against a CIF-member school provided the following:
(I)
A district board or private school governance board states that a program is not affordable
tiJr a limited tin1e to b~ designated by the district board or the private school board.

Analysis

MBL

of JV League Finals In XC for 2008

Seniors in
JV Race
13
46
25
18
44
49 of 47
226
18
137
90
115
79
103
10
23
38
162

za
Lamino

*
**
**

* BVAL has no JV dive
** We had no JV dive

Rather, they have a Varsity
Rather, we had an unofficial

B division
Open division.

The SCVAL is the only XC league that does not allow
seniors to run on the JV team.

